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'We will successfully defend the interests of our

members if we hold to the traditions on which this

union was founded.'

Looking Backward
.‘`This convention salutes the three retiring

officers and expresses its deepest aloha for
their faithful, productive and inspiring leader-
ship. May they enjoy good health and long life
In retirement and as officers emeritus.

—Resolution No. 24, 22nd Biennial Convention

—Officers' Report to the 22nd Biennial Convention

Looking Forward
"We look forward to the next two years with

optimism, tempered by a realistic sense of what
is possible and what is not. Our optimism is
based on the nature of the union all of us have
built; with all its difficulties; the ILWU remains a
strong and democratic working-class organiza-
tion." —Officers' Report to the 22nd Biennial Convention

Taking Care of Business
The Twenty Second Biennial Convention was

extraordinarily productive. Delegates worked
long and hard in committees and on the floor to
complete their work. For a summary of all reso-
lutions and statements of policy see pages 4-7.

New Leadership on Top
Delegates made nominations for all four titled

officer positions and for a new Executive Board.
For a list of candidates and an explanation of
voting procedures, see page 3. Statements by
candidates for titled office in May 13 issue.

Resolutions, pages 4-7

22nd Convention

Planning a
A New Era
For MU
SEATTLE — The ILWU Twenty-Second

Biennial Convention, held here April 18-23,
was a memorable event, "a gathering of
a huge extended family," said one dele-
gate.

It marked, after all, the conclusion of
one era in the union's history and the be-
ginning of a new one. A large number of
retired and active members, auxiliary
members and friends, paid their own way
so they could join the regular delegates in
watching Harry Bridges, Lou Goldblatt and
Bill Chester say goodbye and perhaps
share a few memories.

LOTS OF WORK

It wasn't all nostalgia. Lots of work got
done. The committees — rules, creden-
tials, constitution, resolutions and officers'
report — put in an enormous amount of
time, often going into night-time and early
morning sessions. Debate in the commit-
tees and on the main floor was often sharp
and well-focussed.
By the time it was all over delegates

had taken care of some important internal
union business and adopted informed posi-
tions on many international and domestic
issues.
Remember also the chemistry that hap-

pens when ILWU members — workers in
longshore, warehouse, production, agricul-
ture, tourism and other industries, of every
possible race, creed and nationality—get
together and mix it up for a solid week.

It sets off lots of sparks, lots of energy,
and a renewed sense of the breadth of this
union. Off the Convention floor — in a
comfortable environment provided by a
hard working host committee from Seattle
and Puget Sound locals — delegates from
all sections of the union could meet, shoot
the breeze, talk shop, compare experience
at the convention and share their hopes
for the union's future.

A NEW BEGINNING
Finally, there's the excitement and prom-

ise generated by a new beginning. Dele-
gates got to meet and talk informally with
those who aspire to lead their Internation-
al union, and to listen to the extended re-
marks made by each of them at the con-
cluding session. There was, of course, lots
of politicking.
But there was also a general agreement,

as the two candidates for the President's
job jointly stated, that "the elections within
our union must not be allowed to divide us,
division against division or local against
local. We must emerge with unity and the
ability to move forward as a union."

It adds up to an experience not easily
put away or forgotten: for the first-time
delegate from Alaska who got his first real
look at the entire International; for the
Seattle warehouse delegate meeting his

—Continued on Page 3

Caucus in Session
SEATTLE — As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press the Longshore Clerks
and Walking Bosses Caucus is in session
at the Washington Plaza Hotel. A full re-
port of caucus activities will be presented
in the May 13 issue of The Dispatcher.
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Gains Problems in
Following is the foreign policy

section of the Report of the Inter-
national Officers to the Twenty-
Second Biennial Convention of the
ILWU.

The collapse of the US-supported gov-
ernments in South Vietnam and Cambodia
in April, 1975, began a new era in Ameri-
ca's relations with the rest of the world.
The years of armed US intervention in
the affairs of smaller and weaker nations
—to protect the interests of US investors
and to save the skins of local dictators—
pretty much came to an end.
The fact that the US Congress and the

American people firmly rejected Presi-
dent Ford's call for last ditch assistance
to those Southeast Asian puppet govern-
ments—and, in early 1976 rejected similar
pleas to commit US forces in Angola —
showed that the tide of public opinion had
turned decisively away from intervention.
In the concluding months of the Ford

administration, detente became an un-
fashionable word, at least for public con-
sumption. During the 1976 presidential
campaign it seemed that both major can-
didates were outdoing themselves to see
who could do a better job of "standing up
to the Russians."

A BASIC POLICY CHANGE
But while there is still a market for

this sort of rhetoric, the fact remains that
there has been a basic change in US for-
eign policy. First, it will be a long time
before the American people will knowingly
permit another Vietnam-type situation to
develop. Second, a powerful and impor-
tant section of the American ruling class
has faced the fact that the US is no longer
by itself the number one military, political
or economic power in the world. The
socialist world has emerged as an equal
power. The nationalist and socialist move-
ments sweeping the third world also
threaten the US position of dominance.
"What is new today," Henry Kissinger

said in February, 1976, "is the culmination
of thirty years of postwar growth of Soviet
industry and technology. No American
policy caused this, no American policy
could have prevented it. Gradually, with
the acquisition of nuclear technology and
the transformation of the international
scene through decolonization, the Soviet
Union began to emerge as a first class
military power."
This recognition of reality has meant

that US actions are circumscribed consid-
erably. It must deal with the Soviet Union,
and with the entire socialist world, on a
more equal basis. It no longer holds total
sway over the economies of the other capi-
talist countries, it no longer has unrestrict-
ed access to cheap raw materials.

THE HELSINKI ACCORDS
One very concrete result of all this was

the signing of the Helsinki accords during
the summer of 1975. The Helsinki agree-
ments, which involved 35 European and
North Atlantic nations, basically called for
a recognition of the present frontiers of
Europe, peaceful settlement of interna-
tional disputes, nonintervention in one an-
other's internal affairs, and the right of
self-determination. Other sections of the
agreement covered economic, scientific

Interference in ILWU's
Overseas Delegate Program
SAN FRANCISCO—On the morning of

April 21, Local 10 pensioner and former
International Vice-President Germain
Bulcke took the Convention floor to read
delegates a letter from his wife Rusty,
visiting a friend in Kenya.
Seems that on April 12, Mrs. Bulcke

went down to the dockworkers hall in the
Port of Mombassa where she met long-
shore leader Juma Boy, secretary-general
of the Kenya trade union federation and
a member of parliament. _
"Boy told me," Mrs. Bulcke wrote,

"that after the ILWU overseas delegation
was in Mombassa a few weeks ago he got
a long irate letter from George Meany
bawling him out for allowing the delegates
to come."
The Convention delegates unanimously

voted to go on record protesting Meany's
intereference in the ILWU's overseas dele-
gate program.

and environmental cooperation, the free
flow of information and the right to travel
between the socialist and capitalist world.
There is nothing in the Helsinki Agree-

ments to prevent another Vietnam or the
outbreak of war in the Middle East; there
is nothing which deals with the withdrawal
of US and Soviet armed forces from Eu-
rope, or which guarantees further prog-
ress in nuclear disarmament. But by pub-
licly abandoning the cold-war ideology of
pushing back the borders of the socialist
world, we have at least put some old dis-
putes behind us and announced our will-
ingness to make progress from that point.
Under the Republican administrations

of Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford — we
signed the first SALT agreements, began
contact with the People's Republic of
China and opened up large-scale trade
with the USSR and China. However, this
was only a beginning—the new adminis-
tration has its work cut out.

First, we want to see rapid progress
toward nuclear disarmament. A new
agreement in the Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Treaty talks (SALT)—bogged down
for the last two years — would be an im-
portant step in this direction.

NEED FOR TRADE
We would also like to see a renewal of

the promise of trade between the US and
the socialist world — which has slowed
down considerably after the fast start of
a few years back. We believe that US en-
try into expanding markets of the USSR
and China will be a terrific shot in the
arm to our staggering economy, and will
reduce the present high level of unem-
ployment. We also believe that extended
trade relations will be an assurance of con-
tinued peaceful relations. (In this connec-

Quest for Peace
tion, we would also like to see the end to
the present restrictions which do not per-
mit authorized and official delegations of
USSR trade unionists to visit the US in
any official capacity.)
Improvement of trade relations waits

on Congressional action. The J a c k so n
Amendment, which ties the granting of
trade c red i ts and most-favored-nation
status to a change in Soviet emigration
policy must be repealed. The Amendment
has not changed Soviet policy. It singles
out the Soviet Union for special discrimi-
nation while no similar efforts are made
to change the policies of any number of
two-bit dictators with whom the US is
allied. The Jackson Amendment has only
succeeded in re-activating cold war ten-
sion between our two countries, pushing
the socialist countries into increased trade
with other capitalist countries at the ex-
pense of the US.
We have reason for cautious optimism

about the new administration. President
Carter has promised to move quickly in
the area of disarmament and has already
taken concrete steps to slow down the
monumental trade in growth of the sales
of US arms overseas. Important moves
have been made to normalize relationships
with Vietnam and Cuba. The administra-
tion has promised not to spend one dime
or sacrifice one life in defense of the racist
regimes in South Africa and Rhodesia, and
has moved to cut back US military aid to
repressive dictatorships.

THE TRILATERAL COMMISSION
These dramatic changes have come

about because some of the most powerful
political and economic interests in the US
have made a rational decision to trim their
sails. Although determined to continue US

AFL-CIO Blocks the Door

Delegates 'Appalled' at US Denial of
Visas for USSR Trade Unionists
SEATTLE — Delegates to the ILWU's

Twenty-Second Biennial Convention were
caught up in an international flap when
the US State Department, at the last mo-
ment, denied entry visas to three Soviet
trade unionists invited to attend their
meetings.
"We are appalled," the delegates said,
" and consider this to be an insult not only
to our invited guests but to workers and
their unions here in the US who are there-
by denied the opportunity to listen and
learn from such visits."
The convention called upon the US State

Department to reverse its policy and to
grant Soviet trade unionists the same
rights normally granted to other visitors.
"To the extent that AFL-CIO President
George Meany is responsible for the pres-
ent situation, we urge him neverthelesss to
reconsider his position on such visits."

AFL-CIO IN THE WAY
US law forbids the issuance of visas to

any Communist party official or represen-
tative of an organization "controlled" by
the party, unless a waiver is granted. The
State Department, according to the NY
Times, "routinely grants such waivers to

NATIONAL Maritime Union Presi-
dent Shannon Wall, shown receiving
fraternal delegate badge from Harry
Bridges, denounced State Department
refusal to grant entry visas to three
Soviet trade unionists invited to at-
tend the ILWU Convention.

Russians invited by American organiza-
tions."
For many years, however, it has been

widely — if unofficially — known that the
State Department has deferred to Meany's
wishes in refusing to grant such waivers
to Soviet unionists.
A year ago, when a request from a rep-

resentative group of San Francisco Bay
Area trade unionists to allow a group of
their opposite numbers from the Soviet
Union to visit the US was turned down,
State Department spokesmen for the first
time admitted that Meany had stood in
the way.
"We regret that our American labor

movement sees fit to ask the government
to bar the entrance of trade unionists
from the USSR," ILWU President Harry
Bridges told the convention delegates. "If
we were inviting a group of dentists to a
convention of American dentists, there
would be no problem."

SOME PROGRESS
ILWU Washington representative Pat

Tobin reports that the incident occurred
in the midst of study of the entire prob-
lem overhaul by the Carter administration.
Both Rep. Phillip Burton (D.-Ca) and
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Ca) have expressed
optimism that policies would be changed.

economic expansion overseas, they have
also recognized reality. This changed view-
point has been developed to a large extent
by a group known as the Trilateral Com-
mission — led by David Rockefeller and
boasting President Carter, National Se-
curity Advisor Brzezinski, Treasury Sec-
retary Michael Blumenthal, Defense Sec-
retary Harold Brown, and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, as well as heads of
the largest corporations in the non-socialist
world. They believe, in the words of the
influential magazine "Foreign Affairs,"
that the US must work closely with West-
ern Europe and Japan to develop "a unit-
ed front on the part of the advanced in-
dustrialized western societies" as "the
only effective way to counter the new de-
mands and the militant actions of the
third world and of a Soviet Union with its
newly-developed global military reach."
The trilateral strategy is an attempt by

the capitalist bloc of nations to retain the
initiative in world affairs and to fend off
and compromise third world demands for
a redistribution of the world's wealth. It
does not change the basic face of Ameri-
can expansionism, but we can support
those aspects of the program which assist
progress toward peace.
We will, however, continue our opposi-

tion to the corporate strategy of the ex-
port of American capital and jobs overseas
as fundamentally exploitative of other
countries, and in the long-run, damaging
to the interests of American workers.

CUT MILITARY SPENDING
We also oppose those elements within

the military and the Carter Administration
and in Congress that are taking the oppo-
site tack—dragging up the Russian men-
ace for the umpteenth time and calling for
ever larger increases in the Pentagon's
budget, and procurement of a new gener-
ation of doomsday devices.
We agree with Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.),

that these Pentagon claims that the Sov-
iets are attempting to upset the strategic
arms balance are "75% bull," based on
faulty comparative methods and a simple
desire on the part of the Pentagon to in-
crease its budget. More to the point, we
agree with former Ambassador Averill
Harriman, who could never be accused of
excessive friendliness to the Soviet Union,
that "these people who think the Russians
are planning a first strike are paranoid
. . . How in the world can they get supe-
riority in the nuclear field? Mr. Kosygin
told me in 1965 that we can both destroy
each other 20 times over. What difference
does it make that one does it 21 times and
the other 19?"

Specifically, we call for major cutbacks
in the military budget. Elsewhere in this
report, we discuss the economic reasons
for such a cutback. But we also believe
that cutting the military establishment
back to size would be an important signal
to the rest of the world that the US, while
standing ready to defend itself, is serious
about peace and disarmament.
We see the ILWU's role as pushing for

change on foreign policy issues within the
labor movement. All too often, the AFL-
CIO leadership has turned up in support
of economic nationalism, massive defense
spending and a hostile posture toward the
socialist world. We believe that, just as
many unions gradually changed their po-
sition on the War in Vietnam, they will
find .the logic of a policy of peace irre-
sistible.
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Candidates, Voting Procedures
SEATTLE — Delegates to the ILWU's

Twenty-Second Biennial Convention nom-

inated candidates to fill the four titled In-

ternational offices, as well as positions on

the International Executive Board.
Statements by the candidates for the

titled office positions will be printed in the
May 13 issue of The Dispatcher. The ac-
tual dates on which the vote will take place
will be announced shortly.

The ILWU International Constitution

(Article 6) provides that ballots are to be
sent out to the locals within 25 days of
the conclusion of the Convention.
Secret elections are to be held by the

locals within 50 days after the conclusion

of the Convention, within a span of five
consecutive days to be designated by the
titled officers; the ballots and a count are
sent to the International Secretary-Treas-
urer and a count is sent to the Internation-
al balloting committee within 60 days after
adjournment; 10 days later, the results are
reported by the International balloting
committee.
Newly elected officers and Executive

Board members take office at the first
International Executive Board meeting fol-
lowing the Convention.
The candidates are as follows:
President; James R. Herman, Local 34,

San Francisco; G. Johnny Parks, Local 8,
Portland.
Secretary-Treasurer: Fred Huntsinger,

Local 8, Portland; Curtis McClain, Local
6, San Francisco.
Vice - President - Assistant to the Presi-

dent: Rudy Rubio, Local 13, Wilmington.
Vice President-Director of Organization:

George Martin, Local 142, Hawaii.

Convention Plans
New Era for ILWU
Continued from Page 1—

California counterparts for the first time;
for the Hawaiian sugar worker getting her

first sense of the kind of support her mem-

bers can expect in their coming negotia-
tions, for the longshore pensioner who

came to Seattle to join in the standing ova-

tion given to the three retiring officers.

DELEGATE COUNT
Here are the bare bones: there were 310

regular delegates: 21 from Canada. 4 from
Alaska, 149 from Hawaii, 45 from Northern

California. 35 from Southern California. 25
from Oregon and 31 from Washington.
Also present were 158 fraternal delegates,
representing the pensioners, auxiliaries,
the locals and invited guests.
Delegates got down to business Monday

morning. April 18 and didn't wrap things
up until Saturday afternoon, April 23. They
passed a formidable number of resolutions,
statements of policy and constitutional
changes (see pages 4-7). They also listened
to speakers like Washington Gov. Dixy
Lee Ray, Rep. Phillip Burton, National
Maritime Union President Shannon Wall,
ILA Vice-President John Bowers, Team-
ster Vice-President M.E. "Andy" Ander-
sen, Washington State AFL-CIO President
Joe Davis and labor attorney Frank Pozzi.

SAYING THANKS
A large share of credit for the smooth-

ness of the Convention must go to the host
committee. Delegates were treated to a
Seattle Mariners Baseball game — they try
hard — a beautiful boat trip around Puget
Sound and the traditional convention ban-
quet. It went off without a hitch.
Members of the committee included Bob

Burns, Local 51, and Ron Thornberry, Lo-
cal 32 (banquet); Ken Rohar, Local 23
(hospitality); Jack Ulrich, Local 9, and
Vivian George, Irene Ridley and Carrie
Monie, Auxiliary 3 — (tours and baseball
game); Bob Vaux, Local 52, and Earl
George, Local 9 Pensioners (housing);
Mike Frith, Local 9 and Ed Best, Local 19
(public relations); John Bukoskey, Local
9, Ed Hicks, Local 19, and Dwayne Wad-
low, Local 19 (trustees).
Convention delegates also voted thanks

to ILWU office manager Martha Amyes

and her crew who handled the logistics of

the actual convention, as well as typing

a n d mimeographing the unremitting
stream of resolutions and amendments
coming off the floor.

Candidates for the International Execu-
tive Board are as follows:

Northern California (three to be elected):
Andrew Dulaney, Local 10; Willie Zenn,
Local 10; Pete Fuller, Local 54; Frank
Billed, Local 34; Lupe Martinez, Local 17;
Keith Eickman, Local 6.

Southern California (two to be elected):
L. L. "Chick" Loveridge, Local 13; Max
Aragon, Local 26; Joe Argent°, Local 63.

Washington-Alaska (two to be elected):
George Ginnis, Local 23; Randy Vekich,
Local 24; Dick Moork, Local 19; Robert
Kinney, Local 52.

Oregon-Columbia River (one to be elect-
ed): Ken Swicker, Local 21; Bill Ward,
Local 40.
Hawaii (three to be elected): John Ari-

sumi and Tony Bise (sugar); Reno Colo-
tario (pine); and John Uyetake (general
trades).
Canada (one to be elected) Frank Ken-

nedy, Local 500; William Kemp, Local 500.
The International balloting committee,

which will supervise the elections, will
consist of Duane Peterson. Local 18; Mike
Henry, Local 34; Alpha Hunter, Local 6,
Cleophas Williams, Local 10 and Willie
Walker, Local 17.

TWENTY-SECOND Biennial ILWU Convention was in session at Washing-
ton Plaza Hotel, Seattle, April 18-23.

May Is Time for Longshore
Medical and Dental Plan Choice
SAN FRANCISCO— Longshore families 4, 8, 40 and 92.

in the ports where members have a choice In the Washington area, choice for Lo-

can change medical plans during the open cals 19, 52 and 98 is between the Choice

enrollment period May 1 to May 31, 1977. Port Insured Plan and Community Health

The change will be effective July 1, 1977. Association (which recently changed its
In San Francisco and Los Angeles, active name from Community Medical Services)

longshoremen may also choose between or Group Health Cooperative.
two adult dental plans, and both active and In Olympia, Local 47, choice is between

retired longshoremen may choose between the Choice Port Insured Plan and Group

two children's dental plans during the Health Cooperative.
month of May. Dental plan changes will DENTAL PLANS

also be effective July 1. For Los Angeles Locals, dental choice is

Active and retired longshoremen and eli- between the California Dental Service and

gible widows can change from one medical the Drs. Sakai, Simms, Simon, Sugiyama
plan to another by filling out an enrollment and Green Group.
card and sending it to the Benefit Plans For San Francisco Locals, dental choice

office. The enrollment cards and informa- is between the California Dental Service

tion about plan benefits are available at and the Naismith Dental Group.
the Locals and can also be obtained from Services provided under all dental plans

the Benefit Plans office. are basically the same. Information on the
CHOICE PORTS dental plan and forms to change plans can

The medical plan choice is between the be obtained at the Locals and the Benefit

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and the Plans office.
Choice Port Insured Plan for Southern All enrollment cards must be completed,

California Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94: signed and submitted to the Benefit Plans

Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34, 75 office by May 31 in order for the change to
and 91; and Oregon-Columbia River Locals be effective July 1.

HONORARY MEMBER—Members of
ILWU Longshore Local 8, Portland,
presented labor attorney Frank Pozzi
with an honorary lifetime member-
ship card in Local 8 and an inscribed
plaque mounted with a union button
and gold cargo hook. The award was
presented to Pozzi, who worked his
way through school on the Portland
waterfront in the early '40s "in rec-
ognition of his many years of out-
standing service to our members and
their families."

A GIFT — While Harry Bridges bats
an eye, Washington Area Welfare
Director Carl Christenson explains to
convention delegates the story behind
the $50,000 gift to the ILWU by the
late Joe Larson, Local 19.

A Generous Gift from
Pensioner Joe Larson
SEATTLE — On .the morning of April

20, Carl Christenson — formerly a mem-
ber of Local 19 and now Washington Area
director for the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds
— came before the ILWU Convention to
present a partial payment on a $50,000 gift
to the ILWU from deceased pensioner Joe
Larson, also of Local 19.

"I make this bequest to memorialize my
life-long association with the labor move-
ment and my over 40-year association with
the ILWU and its president, Harry
Bridges," the will read.

President Bridges accepted the gifts
with thanks, and announced that the funds
would be used to extend the operations of
the International's library and to make
capital improvements to the Internatonal
Building.

Larsen began work in April, 1911, retired
in 1954 and died August 9, 1976.

'Pedro Dockers
Walk Away With
Safety Awards
WILMINGTON — Southern California

longshoremen and foremen cleaned up
at PMA's Area Accident Prevention
Committee's Maritime safety awards
dinner Friday, March 25.
Longshore Local 13 was presented

with the Group "A" longshore coast
award for having the best safety record
on the coast for 1976. Local 13 mem-
bers Malcolm Smallwood and Robert
Agalsoff and foremen's Local 94 mem-
ber Albert Smith received individual
awards for saving a fellow docker's
life, Earl Hansen, by use of CPR (car-
dio-pulmonary resuscitation (see The
Dispatcher, July 9, 1976).
Also presented with lifesaving awards

were B. G. Witty of Local 94, who saved
the life of a neighbor's child by mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation and Richard Fin-
lay, ILWU Local 13 who saved the life
of a woman who had fallen into the
water between a ship and a dock.

Art Almeida and Richard Dukie
holding ILWU Local 13's First
Place Group "A" Award for having
the best safety record on the Coast
in 1976.

Foreman Albert Smith receiving his
lifesaving award from John D. Mac-
Evoy. Smallwood and Agalsoff look-
ing on.

Local 13 members, Malcolm Small-
wood (left) and Robert Agalsoff re-
ceiving their lifesaving awards
from John D. MacEvoy.

Foreman B. G. Witty accepting his
lifesaving award.
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1. Detente
There is no rational alternative to the relaxation of

tension between the US and the USSR. There will al-
ways be competition between our two systems. But the
existence of nuclear technology makes war between the
US and the USSR unthinkable.

Over the last five years, there has been progress.
The conclusion of the war in Vietnam, the signing of the
first Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, the Helsinki
Accords and the recent relaxation of restrictions on
travel of US citizens to socialist countries have all been
important steps in the right direction.

However, we want to insure that progress continues.
Hardline cold warriors have considerable strength.
More realistic groups, such as the Trilateral Commis-
sion, are still committed to US economic expansion,
although they have come to understand some of the
limitations on US power in the world. As the recent
breakdown of SALT negotiations prove, detente is still
shaky.

The ILWU should act as a force within the labor
movement to shore up support for a peaceful, non-ex-
pansionist US foreign policy. Specifically, we should use
whatever influence we have to promote certain pro-
detente policies:

1) Negotiation of a new SALT treaty before the
October, 1977 expiration of the present pact. 2) Repeal
of the Jackson-Vanik Amendment to the 1974 Trade Act.
This amendment denies the Soviets Export-Import Bank
credits for purchases of US goods. It also denies to
Soviet exports the "most-favored-nation" tariff treat-
ment accorded to our other trading partners. 3) Reduc-
tion of the soaring US military budget, which is not only
wasteful and harmful to the US economy, but serves as
a signal of US intentions. A cut of some $13.6 billion
would have no effect on the ability of the US to defend
itself. 4) Restoration of full relations, including trade,
with Cuba, Vietnam and the People's Republic of China.

1-A Southern Africa
The ILWU continues to support the efforts of the

black majorities of South Africa, Namibia and Rho-
desia (Zimbabwe) to win self-determination. Our union
cooperated in the world-wide symbolic boycott of South
African cargo during the week of January 17, 1977, and
will continue to participate in similar united actions by
trade unions in the US and around the world.

For years, the US gave its support to the racist
regimes of Southern Africa because they are strongly
anti-communist. We commend the Carter administra-
tion, particularly UN Representative Andrew Young,
for its efforts to change that policy.

We point out, however, that US corporations and
effort to totally isolate these repressive regimes.

We believe that the US should join the world-wide
banks still remain a chief prop of these regimes.

1B. Southern Africa Majority

Rule
The white minority governments of South Africa and

Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) are engaged in the violent op-
pression of the black majority of both nations; and
the white minority governments of both countries have
denied to the black majority of both nations the most
basic of human rights, i.e., the right to organize as trade
unionists, the right to free and meaningful education,
the right of family units to live and stay together, etc.

The 1977 Convention urges the International Union
and all its divisions to begin exploring and, wherever
possible, to implement immediately means through
which to stop all handling, warehousing and transporta-
tion of all goods to or from South Africa and Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia).

This convention urges all divisions to notify all re-
spective employers that beginning May 1, 1977 all con-
tracts to be negotiated by this union shall include any
language which will allow for the handling, warehousing
or transportation of any cargos bound for or coming
from South Africa or Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).

The ILWU calls for a nationwide consumer boycott
of all US corporations and their subsidiaries, doing busi-
ness in South Africa or Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).

1C. Spanish Labor Attorneys
On Monday, January 24, 1977, Spanish right-wing

gunmen broke into the offices of labor attorneys in
Madrid, and machine gunned five men to death and
wounded four others.
We support wholeheartedly the demand of the Span-

ish trade unions that the Suarez government uncover
and prosecute those right-wing groups responsible.

1D. Peace and Friendship

and Policies Adopted 1:
On these pages are summaries of

the statements of policy and resolu-
tions passed by the Twenty-Second
Biennial Convention, held in Seattle,
Washington, April 18-23, 1977. These
statements and resolutions will serve as
guidelines for action on a variety of
subjects to the officers of the union and
the International Executive Board.

They are numbered here in the
same order as they were at the Con-
vention. Where numbers are skipped
or are missing, it means the resolu-
tions were either filed, referred to a
committee, or consolidated into other
statements.

dictators and anti-labor political forces all over the
world.

ILWU will actively support positive steps by our
government to (1) end the Cold War, (2) reduce the
danger of nuclear war, (3) respect the right of other
peoples to determine their own affairs, (4) end our
economic and military support for anti-labor dictator-
ships, (5) end covert CIA interference in the affairs of
other countries, (6) reduce military spending, cut back
on overseas bases, and use the savings for constructive
peaceful purposes, including the productive employment
of American workers displaced by military cutbacks.

We support action to improve relations with the
USSR, China and Cuba, to work for mutual arms limita-
tions, to ease East-West antagonisms in Europe, and to
withhold any aid or support from the racist governments
of South Africa and Rhodesia.

We favor increased use of the United Nations to
channel funds between nations to overcome hunger,
deprivation and disease.

1E. China
Five years ago, the United States and the People's

Republic of China signed the Shanghai Declaration in
which they jointly declared that progress toward nor-
malization of relations between China and the United
States is in the interests of all countries.

ILWU again calls for full normal diplomatic and
trade relations with China, and for speedy implementa-
tion of the Shanghai declaration.

1F. Stockholm Peace Appeal
The arms race burdens us with an outrageous mili-

tary budget to further enlarge an arsenal that could

kill the world many times over, and to develop even

more sophisticated super-weapons of destruction like

the B-1 Bomber, the Cruise Missile, and the Trident

Submarine. It robs us of much needed social services

promotes US support of foreign dictatorial and racist

regimes and increases international tension.

We endorse the International Stockholm Peace Ap-
peal and call upon President Carter and the US Con-
gress to: 1) Substantially cut the US military budget,
2) Use the billions of our tax dollars thus saved to
solve our urgent economic and social needs, 3) Vigor-
ously move SALT II talks with the Soviet Union to a
successful conclusion.

1G. End Cuban Embargo
This Convention calls upon the Carter Administration

to immediately end the US economic embargo against
Cuba and for the restoration of full diplomatic trade
and travel relations with Cuba. We call upon all nations
which might be involved to end all interference in the
island republic's internal affairs.

2. The Defense Budget
The United States spends entirely too much money

on "defense" — $1.5 trillion since the end of World War
II. Such excessive spending has fundamentally dis-
torted the US economy, wasted the hard-earned tax
dollars of American workers, and helped bring us to
the edge of disaster.

We believe that President Carter's $120.1 billion
defense budget could easily be cut by the $13.6 billion
proposed by the Coalition for a New Foreign and Mili-
tary Policy, and still provide more than ample military
security for the American people.

We favor a cut-back in wasteful and dangerous
military spending and the transfer of the savings to
meet human needs. We support the concept of the
"Transfer Resolution" advocated by the Coalition for a
New Foreign Policy. This $13.6 billion reduction in the
military budget would eliminate some 316,500 jobs in
defense. But if that money were applied to programs
geared to the needs of the American people—educa-
tion, child-care, housing, health, education—it would
produce an estimated 1,441,000 jobs.

Perspectives for the ILWU
We look forward to the next two years with op-

timism, tempered by a realistic sense of what is
possible and what is not. Our optimism is based on
the nature of the union all of us have built; with all
its difficulties, the ILWU remains a strong and dem-
ocratic, working-class organization.

We are affected and shaped by powerful forces—
such as unemployment, inflation and technological
change — which we constantly struggle to control,
or at least live with. In the face of these challenges,
we believe that we will continue to successfully de-
fend the economic and political interests of our mem-
bers, and of all workers, if we hold firmly to the
traditions upon which this union was founded.

RANK AND FILE CONTROL

The first principle guiding this union is rank and
file control, top to bottom. Second, we believe that
we cannot succeed as a union in the long run unless
we wipe out all racism and discrimination within
our organization, and unite ourselves around the in-
terests we have in common as working people. Third,
we believe in militant and competent representation
of our membership at the bargaining table and
through strikes if necessary. But we also believe that
there is a vast difference between aggressive bar-
gaining, on one hand, and empty posturing and sabre-
rattling on the other.

In addition, we believe that the best interests of
all working people are served by unity within the
organized trade union movement. We have in the
past developed and will continue to strengthen alli-
ances with other unions in the industries in which
we function. We enjoy good working relations with
unions in every community in which we work. We
have persistently tried — most recently by support-
ing a symbolic one-week boycott of South African
cargo — to develop solidarity with workers in other
countries.

In our political activity, we have always stood for
economic justice and equal access to jobs, housing,
education, and medical care. We stand for peace in
the world, and we have actively fought for civil rights
and defended civil liberties. We owe no allegiance to
any particular party, and should continue to base all
political decisions on the needs of our membership.

CHALLENGES AHEAD

New International leaders will face some serious
challenges in the next few years in all divisions of
our union. We are going to have to develop a program
to protect the jobs and income of our members in
longshore where the decline in work opportunity in
certain ports has gutted our guarantee. We must
develop a realistic program to defend the jobs of our
members in Hawaii's sugar industry. In warehouse,
we must find more effective ways of defending our-
selves against the problem of the runaway shop and
the newly-organized employer who simply will not
bargain. We have to find a way of getting our orga-
nizing efforts off dead center — it is not enough to
simply hold our own.

Finally, we must join with other unions and other
progressive sections of the communities in which we
live to work for a political program of full employ-
ment, equality and peace. At very least, we face the
challenge of forcing the newly elected leaders of this
country to live up to their promises: in the long run.
we understand that the only way to permanently se-
cure these things is through a redistribution of wealth
and power in this society.

But these are not new problems. To one degree
or another they are symptomatic of the basic prob-
lems with which workers and unions in capitalist
countries have always had to struggle. We have seen
them in other guises before, and we have coped with
them successfully and imaginatively. We expect to
continue to do so.

Our union is proud to say that it stands for peace and
friendship among nations and peoples. From the very
beginning it opposed the Cold War policies which made
us the allies and chief supporters of corrupt, unpopular
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by ILWU
3. Unemployment

Unemployment is now and will continue to be the
number one problem confronting North American work-
ers. According to official government statistics, the
unemployed in the US now number about 7,000,000.
(Unemployment is higher now in Canada than at any
time since the end of World War II.) If we include
people who have given up hope of ever finding jobs,
of people who have taken part-time work because
full-time jobs aren't available, of people who don't
work because child care is not available or because of
some handicap which is not totally disabling, then the
actual number of unemployed is probably at least half
again as large as the government admits.

Despite our avowed commitment in the US to full
employment—jobs for all who are willing and able to
work—there is ample reason to question whether or
not this can be accomplished in the absence of war.
Ultimately, it seems, we will not achieve full employ-
ment without a wholesale redistribution of power within
our political and economic systems. But that is not at
hand. Like it or not, we function within a capitalist
economic system.

We can, however, fight for programs which at least
take the sting out of massive unemployment. We ad-
vocate a three-point program.

1) There should be a sharp and massive increase
in government expenditures for public service employ-
ment. We support the AFL-CIO's $30 billion program to
create 2 million additional jobs.

2) We call for larger unemployment benefits, pay-
able to all workers without exception, and for the full
duration of their period of unemployment. We join
with the AFL-CIO in urging federalization of the un-
employment insurance system. Until that goal is
achieved, we urge the adoption of federal minimum
standards for eligibility, benefit amounts and duration,
and other essential features of the program.

3) We urge the adoption of a federal program to
assure continuation of health insurance for the unem-
ployed who lose their coverage when they lose their
jobs.

4. Tax Reform
Time and again, along with other unions and pro-

gressive organizations, we have called for reforms to
the tax systems at the federal, state levels based on
ability to pay.

Tax laws have proven to be peculiarly resistant to
change. Special interests which benefit from one or the
other of the tax avoidance mechanisms have managed
to get their way in Congress and other legislative
bodies, no doubt due in part to the fact that numerous
legislators themselves are the beneficiaries of such
tax breaks.

We reaffirm the positions on tax reform advocated
by. previous ILWU conventions, specifically, repeal the
capital gains provisions under which investment earn-
ings are taxed at only half the rate of ordinary in-
come; recover the taxes on capital gains which are
not taxed if an investor dies while still owning prop-
erty; tax the interest earned on state and local bonds;
eliminate altogether oil and mineral depletion allow-
ances; and close those shelters whereby wealthy in-
vestors are able to bury or obscure large portions of
their income.

5. National Health Insurance
The US alone among major industrial nations does

not have either a national health system or a national
health insurance plan. The quality, availability and
cost of health care are considerable problems for most
Americans. When measured by conventional criteria,
the health of US citizens lags in comparison with other
industrial countries. Our present methods of providing
and paying for health care simply don't work very well.

Last year health care costs spiraled upward con-
tinuing an alarming trend which began several years
ago. While the entire Consumer Price Index went up
4.8%, medical care costs jumped a scandalous 10.1%.

The combined impact of inadequate insurance cover-
age and medical care cost inflation is devastating. For
union members covered by negotiated plans, ever
larger chunks have to be taken out of settlement pack-
ages simply to maintain the limited benefits negotiated
previously. New benefits and expanded coverage are
often prohibitively expensive.

We in the ILWU are convinced that our health care
problems will not be solved permanently until we have

a national health care system under the administra-
tive direction of the federal government. Such a sys-
tem, we know, is not at hand.

We are convinced that the Health Security Act,
sponsored by Congressman Corman and Senator Ken-
nedy, comes closest to satisfying the criteria for na-
tional health insurance adopted by our 1975 Convention.

—Continued on Page 1

A Convention Scrapbook

Tony Garcia, Local 46, and Bob Pee-
bles, Local 500 led an efficient team
of sergeants at arms. Others were Tony
Kahawaiolaa, Local 142, Earl Sample,
Local 19 and Mike Frith, Local 9.

Hawaiian delegates.

Ruben Gregorian, Gregorian, at right, first
secretary of the USSR embassy in
Washington was an observer. At
right is John Uyetake, Local 142.

Going over officers report. Constitution committee was extremely productive.
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6. Labor Legislation
Congress can and should act promptly to:
1) Repeal Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.

This section makes it legal for individual states to
enact so-called "right-to-work" laws which prohibit
union security clauses in collective bargaining agree-
ments. The purpose of such state laws is simple—to en-
feeble unions and frustrate effective union representa-
tion. Twenty states now have right-to-work laws. Not
only are the wages and benefits of workers in such
states held to a minimum, but right-to-work states pose
a constant threat to workers in non-right-to-work states
by offering organized companies the lure of a non-union,
low wage area within which to operate.

2) Federalize the workers' compensation system.
Workers' compensation programs vary widely from
state to state, and most fail miserably in protecting the
earnings of workers who are hurt on the job. No single
state has yet complied with all nineteen recommenda-
tions cited as "essential" in the Report of the National.
Commission on State Workmen's Compensation laws.
As result, we think it is imperative that the federal
government either take from the states entirely the
operation of the workers' compensation programs, or
set clear standards with which all state programs
must comply.

3) Immediately increase the federal minimum wage
to $3.00 an hour, and establish a system whereby this
minimum increases automatically along with the level
of wages in the economy. Some 4 million workers now
receive the minimum wage, and another 7 million earn
between $2.30 and $3.00 an hour, less than what the'
government itself defines as poverty level earnings.
About 2 million workers work for cheating employers
who pay less than the statutory minimum. Low wages
depress in general the level of wages in the economy,
limit the purchasing power of the working class, and
tend to restrict the gains which can be won in col-
lective bargaining.
We reject as simply untrue the theory that a higher

minimum wage will increase unemployment, and op-
pose the proposition that teenage workers should re-
ceive less than the statutory minimum.

6A. Nat'l Labor Relations Act
In recent years, it has become clear that the Na-

tional Labor Relations Act and its agencies are not
providing the protection needed by workers to organ-
ize and bargain collectively. Employers use the ma-
chinery of the National Labor Relations Board to delay
elections and evade bargaining for years. Workers who
have been disciplined for participating in union activity
face delays averaging one year before their cases are
settled. These delays always work to the advantage of
the employer.

The nation's fundamental labor law should be
amended so that it cannot be used as a weapon against
American workers. We support legislation which would
require that union representation elections be held
within 45 days of petitioning; that a union be certi-
fied as bargaining agent if it can show clear support
by at least 55% of the workers involved; that workers
be "made whole" for loss of economic benefits caused
by violations of their right to organize; that workers be
permitted to sue for triple damages for employer viola-
tions of their rights;

7. Grand Jury Reform
The grand jury system was intended to serve as

the people's watchdog to make sure that prosecutors
didn't bring people to trial on flimsy charges. That
intent has given way to a system whereby the fun-
damental rights of Americans can be and are routinely
flaunted by federal and state grand juries.

Grand juries are used as a vehicle to harass trade
unions and break the solidarity which is basic to suc-
cessful strike action. By manipulating grand juries,
prosecutors have forced strikers to stand trial on
trumped-up charges, to discredit labor leaders, and
routinely ignore the breaking of laws by management.

There are a number of bills now in Congress to
curb the most reckless abuses of the grand jury sys-
tem. We support those legislative efforts. We urge the
prompt passage of comprehensive grand jury reform
legislation.

8. Sugar Legislation
While sugar prices were riding to a crest in the

last half of 1974, Congress let the old Sugar Act die.
That has had a calamitous effect on the domestic sugar
industry. Many sugar companies, several of those in
Hawaii included, are selling sugar at less than cost
and operating at a loss. Obviously, they cannot con-
tinue to do so indefinitely.

There are two national policy alternatives open.
One is to do nothing, and watch most of the domestic
industry disappear. The economy of the State of Hawaii
would be dealt a crushing blow, and our nation would
become totally dependent upon foreign producers. Al-

ternatively, Congress and the Administration could
reenact protective legislation which would tend to in-
sulate our domestic market from the vagaries of world
production.

The old Sugar Act had been federal law for some
40 years. While it had several shortcomings about
which we often testified, it did provide an environ-
ment within which the domestic industry could live,
despite the constant threat posed by low wage com-
petition from abroad. The basic structure of the old
Act was sound insofar as the concepts of a consumption
estimate, a price objective, and the allocation of quotas
to other sugar producing nations were concerned.
We favor enactment of a new Sugar Act which has

as its basic objective the preservation of the domestic
sugar industry. At the same time, the primary bene-
ficiaries of a new sugar act, the producers themselves,
must be compelled to share the benefits with the work-
ers in the sugar industry. Such an act should provide
a price objective for sugar which would assure con-
sumers of reasonable prices, and unorganized workers
in the industry of reasonable wages and benefits.
A new sugar act will have to set an international

quota based upon the difference between US consump-
tion requirements and the production of domestic sugar.
We must assure US consumers of a steady supply of
sugar regardless of the ups and downs on the world
market.

The Convention shall authorize the International
Officers to take whatever steps are necessary to obtain
such legislation, particularly, developing a program
jointly with other unions in the US sugar industry, and
working with sugar unions aboard to assist in any way
possible to improve the wages and working conditions
of foreign sugar workers.

8A. Sugar
Today, because the US has become a dumping

ground for cheap foreign sugar as a result of the de-
mise of the Sugar Act, it appears that the very existence

of the American sugar industry is in jeopardy.
The death of the sugar industry in the US would

wreck havoc with the lives of many thousands of work-
ing men and women. The death of the industry in Ha-
waii would be an economic and social catastrophe for
the State and all of its people.
We call upon Vresident Carter to reduce the quota of

foreign sugar by an amount that will assure temporary
stability in the US market and we call upon the Con-
gress to enact long-range legislation which will provide
a fair and reasonable return to the industry; fair and
reasonable conditions to the sugar workers and fair
and reasonable prices to the consumers.

14. Immigration
This Union will not join in any agitation or legisla-

tion to punish alien residents for the hard times and
high unemployment which have been caused by our big-
business oriented national economic policies.

Our 21st Convention in 1975 opposed the Rodino bill,
for this reason. Today in 1977 similar bills are again be-
fore Congress. We reaffirm our 1975 Resolution and ask
the incoming officers and Board to give this matter a
high priority.

15. Discrimination
We instruct the incoming International Executive

Board to examine all areas of work under ILWU juris-
diction, and take whatever steps are necessary to wipe
out any remaining discrimination.

17. Job Loss from

Containerization
The rapid containerization of world shipping during

the last sixteen years has resulted in a massive loss of
longshore jobs, consequently reducing the size of the
longshore workforce in all the major world ports.

Statistical information as to the percentage of such
job-loss and how world longshore unions have reacted to
protect their memberships against lay-offs is indispen-
able in making any assessment of the future of the
longshore division of ILWU.

We request our incoming International President to
write to the World Federation of Trade Unions and to
the International Labor Organization inquiring if such
statistical information has been compiled, and if not,
asking how many of these facts could be obtained be-
fore our negotiations in 1978.

18. Labor Unity
There are many problems that exist between the

organized labor unions and the unorganized, and be-
tween or amongst unions; and we believe there must be
an effort by all of Labor to unite and try to resolve these
problems.

This Biennial Convention should initiate this united
labor movement by any means the convention recom-
mends or by panels, committees, and/or alliances with
the International Executive Board as the base of opera-
tions and compliance.

19. Keep and Build an
9. Teamster-UFW Accord Autonomous Union

We congratulate the United Farm Workers, AFL-
CIO and the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
for signing an historic agreement which we hope will
end the years of destructive jurisdictional conflict be-
tween these two unions. The agreement should now
make it possible for both unions to get on with the
serious business of organizing and negotiating good
agreements for agricultural workers in California. The
ILWU pledges to both unions its full support in these
organizing efforts.

10. Environmental Policy
The conflict between industry and employment on

one hand and environmental survival on the other seems
irreconcilable under the present conditions of unemploy-
ment. If this problem can be solved to everyone's bene-
fit it would promote the general welfare.
We endorse a full employment program as proposed

by the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill (H. R. 50) to put people
to work on environmentally sound projects, and call up-
on the environmental movement to take similar action.

12. Social Security
The Convention goes on record to reduce the Social

Security retirement age from 62 to at least 60 with
full benefits.

13. Fight for US Jobs
US Corporations have invested billions of dollars in

factories abroad. These companies hire over six mil-
lion foreign workers at less than half what they would
have to pay workers here at home. The US loses ap-
proximately 300,000 jobs each year.

This has resulted in a condition of permanent unem-
ployment and underemployment for over 7% of the US
labor force, as well as creating an in.surmountabe bar-
rier to young workers, particularly young minority
workers, seeking to enter the labor market.
We demand that the new Democratic Administration

in Washington call for the curbing of US corporate in-
vestments abroad and propose that our government re-
nounce any treaties granting privileges and advan-
tages to such investors, as well as to propose an end to
US tax privileges for such foreign investments.

We reaffirm our opposition to any efforts to dissolve
and liquidate the ILWU through mergers or in any
other way. As in the past, we fully support all efforts
for Labor Unity. We support the efforts of the Interna-
tional Executive Board of our Union to work for a con-
ference of all independent and unaffiliated unions to dis-
cuss the matter of labor unity with representatives of
the AFL-CIO.

20. Rededication of ILWU
Our Union will be changing top leadership at a time

of sharpening struggle against the crippling effects of
mechanization, high unemployment, and high inflation.
The fighting strength of our union has been built on
basic democratic principles by which we have molded a
solid rank and file unity.

We reaffirm our support of the basic democratic
trade union principles around which the ILWU was
built; and we join together with our new leadership in
reaffirming our opposition to all forms of racial, ethnic
and sex discrimination thereby strengthening our inner-
union democracy, and thus forging stronger rank and
file unity needed for the tough battle ahead.

21. The Williams Lawsuit
Local 10 has always tried to use the good name of

the ILWU to help solve the community problems of
racism, injustice, and unemployment. In 1959, because
of the insistence of the Union, the first "B" men were
recruited without regard to race. creed, color, national
origin or sponsorship.

For the health of the Union. the joint "B" Committee
set certain guidelines, below which no man would quali-
fy for promotion to Class "A" status. Eighty (80) men
failed to qualify to be promoted to Class "A" status by
the rules and subsequently accused the Local and the
International of having been in collusion with the PMA
in setting rules that purged them out of the industry.

These eighty men sued the Union and PMA for
lost wages, interest and penalties which average
$10,000 per man for 13 years—an estimated 5 million
dollar liability to the Union; after years of struggle and
litigation, the strong influence of the International
Officers and the legal efforts of the Union's attorneys

—Covinued Qs Page 7
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Gladstein, Leonard, Patsey & Andersen, terminated this
lawsuit in favor of the union.

We commended the International Officers for their
strong leadership, and congratulate Gladstein, Leonard,
Patsey & Andersen for defending the Union success-
fully against this union-busting, outrageous lawsuit.

22. Discrimination Against

Pregnant Workers
ILWU supports the Campaign to End Discrimination

Against Pregnant Workers. This campaign began after
the Supreme Court recently held that Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act, which outlaws discrimination

based on sex, does not necessarily prohibit discrimina-
tion against pregnant women. The Court held that ex-
cluding benefits for disability resulting from pregnancy
is not a prohibited act of sex discrimination.

Legislation has been introduced in Congress to over-
turn this ruling. It is supported by organized labor,
women's rights organizations and many others.

We call upon Congress to enact, and the President to
sign, legislation prohibiting discrimination based on
pregnancy and related conditions as soon as possible.

23. Pineapple
January 31, 1978, the agreement covering approxi-

mately 4,564 workers with the three pineapple producers
in Hawaii expires.

Four years ago, the industry took advantage of mas-
sive shutdowns and layoffs which required the union to
place emphasis on matters dealing with separation pay,
pensions, housing rights, moving allowances and the
like, rather than wages.

In the 1976 negotiations the workers did manage to
obtain wage increases of 90.0 to $1.35 an hour over a
two-year period, the largest ever won in the industry.

This time around the workers are not saddled with
the fear of layoffs—none are contemplated in the in-
dustry. With the industry's fresh fruit operation in full
swing and the world market absorbing all it can pro-
duce, the companies are on solid ground and profits
have been high.

The issues in 1978 will be basic—money and improved
fringes. No way does the pineapple worker feel that the
industry will roll over and play dead for him. The in-
dustry will resist to the bitter end and may even take
a strike to prevent the worker from getting his share of
the profit pie.

This Convention supports the pine workers and
their families in their efforts to obtain their fair and
reasonable demands through the combined efforts of
the entire Union.

24. Aloha to Harry Bridges,

Lou Goldblatt and

Bill Chester
Harry Bridges, Lou Goldblatt and Bill Chester will

retire this year after lifetimes of exceptional service to
the members of ILWU and to all working people.

Over a period of more than 40 years, they have given
leadership in the great battles and day to day construe-

- tive efforts of our Union which have vastly improved
our lives and those of untold thousands outside our Un-
ion.

They have become widely known as the representa-
tives of a kind of unionism which has unique ability to
speak for, defend and advance the interest of working
people because ILWU policy is made and carried out
by the rank and file on a basis of full internal democ-
racy and mass participation, with no discrimination be-
cause of race, color, creed or political belief.

Their able and imaginative representation of policies
based on the genuine interest of working people, as de-
termined by the workers themselves, inevitably put
them in conflict with some of the wealthiest and most
powerful forces in our society. They have earned our
respect and gratitude for the unfailing courage with
which they carried out Union policy even in times of
war or of ultra-conservative reaction and remained
true to the working class at the risk of their own safety,
freedom and personal welfare.

At its 1975 Convention, this International Union adopt-
ed a Constitutional age limit for International Officers,
which becomes effective this year.

This rule, however, need not and should not compel
us to cut ourselves off from the wisdom, good counsel
and cherished companionship of officers who retire.

We, therefore, ask this convention to confer upon
each of the three retiring officers: International Presi-
dent Harry Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, and Vice President William Chester, the title of
their present office "emeritus" as a symbol of the mem-
bership's desire to be able to call upon them for counsel
and assistance whenever necessary.

This Convention salutes these officers and expresses
its deepest aloha for their faithful, productive and in-
spiring leadership. May they enjoy good health and long
life in retirement and as officers emeritus!

25. Support Sugar Workers
The collective bargaining agreements between Local

142 and Hawaii's sugar industry expire on November 1,
1977. The sugar workers have agreed to reinstate and
extend agreements which expired on March 2 of this
year without any change in conditions of employment;
and have begun a mobilization program in support of
demands that will be drawn up at the caucus.

The owners of the sugar industry of Hawaii are all
multi-national conglomerates who got their start off of
the sweat and toil of today's sugar workers and their
ancestors. While the owners are not making the sugar
profits of bygone years, they are doing well in their
other enterprises.

This convention goes on record in support of the
sugar workers of Hawaii when they reopen their agree-
ments later this year.

26. Assistance Programs
The national Congress has never successfully grap-

pled with the essential problem of the unequal distribu-
tion of wealth. Instead, it has enacted piecemeal pro-
grams to deal with individual manifestations of that
larger problem and has parceled them out among dif-
ferent agencies of the federal government, each with its
own standards of eligibility. The result has been con-
fusion, divisiveness, and lowered dignity and self-respect
among our people.

These variations in standards of eligibility have
placed a premium on family break-up and have resulted
in polarizing working and non-working individuals and
families. The requirements in some of the work pro-
grams have forced some people to subsidize employers
who provide sub-standard work conditions, little pro-
tection, and wages which often are below poverty guide-
lines.

Our country needs to take care of our people who
have been denied the opportunity to participate in the
life of our nation. We cannot afford the waste of life and
hope because the government has refused to commit
itself to a social policy which says that all of us must
be given a standard of living which insures living at our
greatest potential.

To this end, we call on the Congress to (1) federalize
all assistance programs, (2) devise one standard of
need to be applied to all states and their municipalities.

27. Government Strike-

Breaking
Senate Bill 1077 (Essential Maritime Transportation

Act of 1977) introduced by Hawaii Senator Daniel K.
Inouye, provides for open and unashamed strike-break-
ing by the Secretary of Commerce and/or the Adminis--
trator of the Maritime Administration in labor disputes
affecting ". . . regular maritime service from the main-
land to Hawaii, Guam, American Samoa, the Northern
Mariana Islands and the Trust Territories." It is re-
pugnant to all that organized labor stands for.

This Convention goes on record in opposition to Sen-
ate Bill 1077 and to make our opposition known to the
entire labor movement and to seek their support in pre-
venting it from becoming law.

28. Waste into Energy
In the United States, the biggest single, non-produc-

tive consumer of power is in waste disposal whereby
vast mountains of waste destroy open lands, pollute our
oceans, rivers and lakes, endangering health and major
food sources.
We urge local, state and federal governments to de-

velop a crash program of (1) processing waste into
methane gas and other forms of energy and (2) reclaim-
ing metals, glass, paper and waste.

29. Organize Unorganized
The membership of ILWU has not. significantly in-

creased during past years although organizing in vari-
ous areas has been significant.

This Convention instructs the National Organizing
Committee and the International Board to double their
efforts in putting the necessary staff, finances and rank
and file effort into organizing the unorganized, with
special emphasis in those areas showing the most prom-
ise.

The International Officers along with the Interna-
tional Executive Board should study and implement, if
feasible, the organizing program in conjunction with the
Local Officers of each local, and should modify or amend
our policies, and enlarge and expand our organizing to
include any and all workers, with the understanding
that ILWU maintains its no raid policy.

30. Herald Examiner Victory
The ILWU and the entire Labor Movement supported

the Herald Examiner workers in their nine-year long
struggle against a brutal strike-breaking Lockout in
Southern California. In early March, 1977, this survival
struggle ended in a brilliant victory through the signing
of a contract that established a union with dignity and
security by winning of bargaining rights.

We congratulate the Herald-Examiner's workers and
their president Raymond Bragen on their courage and
staying power, and commend Bill Robertson and the
entire, Los Angeles County AFL-CIO for their sustained
support.

This historic victory and the victory of the United
Farm Workers proves that for dauntless dedicated peo-
ple the great battles are never lost although victory is
sometimes delayed.

31. Oppose Capital

Punishment
Statistical evidence shows that those states which

have abolished capital punishment have the lowest mur-
der rates per capita, while a state like Alabama. which
has always had capital punishment, has the highest
rate.

During times of great poverty and stress there is a
tendency by reactionary and anti-labor elements to seek
scapegoats as part of a drive to enact or re-enact capi-
tal punishment. Capital punishment is only applied to
minorities, the poor and the friendless.
We reaffirm the opposition of the ILWU to capital

punishment taken at the 1963 Convention.

32. Soviet Trade Union

Delegation
A delegation from the Sea and River Workers Union

of the Soviet Union, invited guests to this Convention,
has been denied entry to the United States by action of
the State Department.

In this newly emerging era of friendship between the
US and the USSR, Soviet trade unionists alone are de-
nied such rights. There is no plausible justification for
such a denal. We are appalled, and consider this to be
an insult not only to our invited guests, but to workers
and their unions here in the US who are thereby denied
the opportunity to listen and perhaps learn from such
visits.
We again call on the US State Department to reverse

its policy and to grant Soviet trade unionists the same
rights normally accorded other visitors. To the extent
that AFL-CIO President George Meany is responsible
for the present situation, and despite his known hostility
to the Soviet Union, we urge him nevertheless to recon-
sider his position on such visits, and abandon any fur-
ther actions he might take to block them.

34. Save US Tuna Industry
ILWU Fishermen and 30,000 other workers face loss

of their jobs, because of passage of the Marine Mam-
mals Act of 1972. We consider the protection of the ma-
rine mammals and the marine environment of critical
importance and support reasonable conservation of
marine life and resources. However, we agree that US
fishing procedures and techniques also used by the re-
mainder of the tuna fishing nations of the world, who
are not regulated by the Marine Mammals Act of 1972.
are protective to marine mammals' life.

Dr. Carl Hubbs, one of the world's greatest marine
biologists, said before the US Senate, he is "very strong
in sympathy with tuna fishermen and that the govern-
ment's stringent ban on porpoise deaths associated with
fishing should be relaxed immediately." Government
experts have gone on record to state that the porpoise
stocks are "stable," and some 98% of all porpoise
captured during fishing escape unharmed.

We request Governor Brown of California to im-
mediately contact President Carter and Senator Alan
Cranston to act to provide relief for the tuna industry
by requiring that the Department of Commerce relax
its regulations and that the Congress act immediately
to amend the 1972 Marine Mammals Act.

35. Foreign Factory Ships
The members of Local 41 and the members of our

affiliated Alaska ILWU Cold Storage Locals derive their
livelihood solely from the processing of fish and shell-
fish from the sea. The governments and corporations
of foreign countries operate processing and freezing
factory ships within the 200-mile economic zone of the
United States employing natives of their own countries
or countries other than the US at wages far below US
rates.

These operations violate the intent of the 200-mile
economic zone extension and pose a great danger to the
economic security of all US workers involved in the fish
and shellfish processing industry as well as to those
employed in the longshore division. •

The ILWU goes on record supporting the Alaska
ILWU Cold Storage and Longshore Locals, as well as
all other workers employed in the processing industry
in their effort to protect their jobs and economic
livelihood, and instructs the Washington office to assist
in every way.

Constitutional Changes
In Next Issue
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'The Number One Problem is Jobs'
Following is an abridged version

of the section of the International
Officers' Report to the Twenty-
Second Biennial ILWU Convention
dealing with the present state of
the US economy.

1976 marked the thirtieth anniversary of
the passage of the Employment Act o;
1946 which declared it to be US national
policy to manage the economy so that
every American who is willing and able
to work would be provided the opportunity
to do so at a job for which he or she is
qualified. Except during wartime that
ideal has never been approached, and we
are now being conditioned to accept the
notion that 5% to 7% or higher) unem-
ployment is going to be here for a long
time to come.
The February 1977 unemployment rate,

according to government statistics, was
7.5%, or more than 7,000,000 people. The
rate for women is higher than for men; the
rate for blacks is more than double that
for white; and while some 19% of teen-
agers are counted as unemployed, we
know that in the urban ghettos half or
more of all black teenagers are out of
work.
In 1976, over 20 million people were hit

by unemployment at one time or another,
and more than a third of those were off
the job for 15 weeks or longer. By year's
end, unemployment insurance benefits had
run out for more than 2 million workers.

THE REAL FIGURES
Government unemployment statistics

alone are not an accurate measure of the
actual extent of unemployment. We know
that well over one million workers who
are willing and able to work have simply
abandoned hope of ever finding jobs. Oth-
ers have taken part-time work because
full-time jobs aren't available. Thousands
would work if child care were provided;
those who are handicapped or disabled
would work if jobs were tailored to fit
their skills; and hundreds of thousands of
older workers would jump at the chance
for gainful employment. Actual unemploy-
ment is in fact at least half again as large
as the figures reported here. An incredible
amount of our productive potential is going
to waste. In dollars and cents, for every
1% increase in unemployment, the federal
deficit jumps by about $16 billion--$14 bil-
lion because of reduced tax receipts and
$2 - $3 billion because of federal payments
to support the unemployed.

Life is often an unrelieved nightmare
for those without work. Self-contempt, de-
spair and hatred mar their every percep-
tion and distort every deed. A study done
for the Joint Economic Committee of Con-
gress last year makes it clear that unem-
ployment has a substantial adverse effect
on physical and mental health, and crimi-
nal aggression.
Unemployment holds down prevailing

rates of pay, and as we have seen in re-
cent months, it often compels unions to
moderate their wage demands. When peo-
ple are scared a bo ut losing their jobs
they're more vulnerable to speed-up and
less resistant to employer excesses. With
mass unemployment corporations are able
to "extort an endless assortment of valu-
able concessions from local and state gov-
ernments, either as blackmail to keep ex-
isting installations or bribes to lure new
ones." (Robert Lekachman, "The Specter
of Full Employment," Harper's, February
1977.) Unemployment is, in short, a major
weapon in business' attack on labor.

INFLATION
Inflation has dogged American workers

for several years now, and contributes to
the unemployment problem. By eating
away the purchasing power of the dollar,
inflation limits the demand for goods and
services and leads to production and em-
ployment cutbacks. While the rate of in-
crease in prices has slowed since the 12.2%
gain registered in 1974, it is still today
roughly triple the rates which were com-
mon before the Vietnam War.
A prominent Wall Street economic con-

sultant and Nixon crony stunned the finan-
cial world with his candor when he advised
his clients late last year, "Take care of
yourself, your company, your own inter-
ests. Raise prices. The best inflation hedge

is to raise prices faster than anyone else.
Those that kot on inflation are betting
right." (Pierre Rinfret, Wall Street Jour-
nal, December 10, 1976.) Most US busi-
nesses have their bets on the front line
and are pressing them at every opportu-
nity.
The food and housing cost price spirals

are scandalous, and this winter's extreme
weather is sure to worsen the trend. Doc-
tors and dentists continue their insatiable
pursuit of financial gain. The prices for
most industrial products are continuing to
advance. "So far this year, 34 of the na-
tion's leading oil companies . . . have ush-
ered in gasoline price increases with little
fanfare. Increases are coming practically
everyday." (Wall Street Journal, Febru-
ary 11, 1977.) Each one-cent increase in
the cost of gasoline at the pump costs
consumers slightly more than $1 billion
a year.

Certain individuals within the Carter
Administration keep hinting at some sort
of controls program to deal with inflation.
Although they've rejected anything as spe-
cific as the Nixon-type controls, they have

are not going to be solved short of whole-
sale resdisribution of power within our
economic and political systems. But that,
sad to say, is not at hand. We must de-
velop a program we can fight for today
which will at least take the sting out of
our most immediate economic problems
and which, at the same time, is consistent
with certain long range objectives such as
peace, full employment, the eradication of
discrimination in all forms, and the pru-
dent use and fair distribution of the world's
resources. Like it or not, we function with-
in a capitalist system, and are constrained
therefore by the limits of that system.

NUMBER ONE PROBLEM
The number one problem in the imme-

diate future is jobs, or more precisely, the
lack of jobs. According to the conservative
economic analysis of the magazine US
News and World Report, we need to create
some 19 million new jobs between now and
1981-11.5 million for a growing work force
and to reduce unemployment to 4%, and
7.8 million to offset jobs wiped out by pro-
ductivity and automation. The left-wing
Monthly Review, on the other hand, esti-

I NTERN ATION L Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt makes a point at night
session of Officers' Report Committee.

left the door o p en on less restrictive
guidelines. What is being tossed about is
a program whereby a series of targets or
guidelines would be developed on an in-
dustry-by-industry basis. With these guide-
lines established, unions and companies
would be asked to submit prior to imple-
mentation any decision they make about
wages and prices.
The AFL-CIO, quick to oppose this

scheme, brands it a foot in the door lead-
ing first to voluntary guidelines, "and first
thing you know, wage and price controls."
They are correct. We continue to oppose
any plan that lends any credibility whatso-
ever to the idea that workers' wages are
the cause of inflation.

The key fact is that inflation "is an as-
pect of the distribution and concentration
of market power among suppliers and sell-
ers, abroad and here at home, who are in
a position, within generous limits, to set
their own prices for the goods and service
that they sell" (Lekachman, quoted
above.) We're not going to end inflation
until we are able to break up the mam-
moth concentrations of economic power
that enable so many of America's basic
industries to operate without competitive
constraints. Controls are not the answer.

PEAK PROFITS

Continuing inflation has contributed to
manufacturing profit margins and together
with increased worker productivity, led to
a general resurgence in profits throughout
the economy. In 1976 profits after taxes
jumped 28% to a new peak of $83.5 billion.
For the fourth quarter of 1976, earnings
were about 65% above the first quarter of
1975, the low point of the recession. In 1976,
more companies than ever before raised,
resumed, or declared extra dividends.
Profits are expected to climb another 11%
in 1977.

What is alarming in these figures is that
companies prosper while at the same time
workers reel under the twin blows of un-
employment and inflation. What is more,
despite the dire warnings regarding con-
tinued joblessness and rising prices, prof-
its are expected to continue on their merry
way.
In the long run the major economic

problems confronting American workers

mates that for unemployment in 1985 to
drop somewhere near the average of the
past 25 years (4.8%) no fewer than 36 mil-
lion jobs will have to be created. By either
count, a staggering t ask confronts the
economy. One can't help but think that
this cannot be accomplished within our
present economic system.
There is no single solution to the prob-

lem. We must move on several fronts at
once. Clearly, the American people have
put their hope for the restoration of the
economy on the Carter Administration.

• ADMIN ISTRAT I ON PROGRAM
President Carter has put together a $31.2

billion package of stimulants which we,
along with most of organized labor, find
disappointing, given the campaign slogan-
eering. At the center of the President's
program are tax cuts for .individuals and
business. For individual taxpayers, the
President calls for a rebate of $50 per per-
son and a one-time payment of $50 per
person to social security and railroad re-
tirement recipients.
For business, the President offers a

choice between an increased investment
tax credit, or a tax credit equal to 4% of
their social security tax payments.
There are several things wrong with this

approach, despite the obvious attraction of
a tax rebate. It is based on the idea that
we'll run right out with a tax check in
hand and buy that car, tape deck or mink
coat that we've gone without for so long.
Baloney! While any sort of tax rebate is
going to have some slight stimulative ef-
fect, it will not be nearly so great as per-
haps the President imagines.
We think manufacturers and retailers

will see the rebates as another opportunity
for price gouging. Prices will go up to just
about cover the rebates, and all we will
have done is funneled the tax money of
workers through the US Treasury to the
tills of businesses, banks and miscellane-
ous entrepreneurs. There won't be very
many more jobs, just higher profits.

A SOP TO BUSINESS

The proposal to give business further tax
concessions is ridiculous. It is a sop to
business which is unwarranted by any eco-
nomic facts to which we have access. The
option to business of taking an even larger

investment tax credit makes no sense at
all when even now industry is operating
at less than 80% of capacity. Alternatively,
the Carter tax credit is so small that it is
hard to imagine that any employers at all
will see it as an incentive to hire more
workers. It will, instead, become one more
tax loophole.
The plain fact is that tax cuts of one

sort or another have been used time and
again as a device to stimulate economic
activity, and the results have generally
been disappointing. The best, quickest, and
least inflationary way to get jobs is to
create them directly.
The cornerstone of a job creation pro-

gram is public service employment. It
has several virtues — jobs for the unem-
ployed which add to the purchasing power
of workers, useful services for local com-
munities, training and perhaps career ad-
vancement for the participants, reduced
costs of unemployment, and taxes added
to federal and state revenues. The AFL-
CIO advocates a $30 billion federal pro-
gram to create 2 million additional jobs.
Their program includes accelerated pub-
lic works, increased housing, additional
public service employment, youth employ-
ment and training programs, and employ-
ment subsidies to state and local govern-
ments.

MILITARY BUDGET

Where is the money for direct job crea-
tion going to come from? One answer is
to redirect the military budget.
President Ford, before he left office,

developed a budget which included $110.1
billion in military expenditures, a 12%
increase over the current fiscal year end-
ing September 30, 1977.

President Carter, acknowledging the tre-
mendous waste, promised defense cuts of
from $5 to $7 billion after taking office.
Not enough, but a step in the right direc-
tion. Now he has done an about-face.
Worse yet, President Carter, apparently

swept along on the new tide of anti-Soviet
paranoia, would have us believe we can
have both guns and butter in peacetime.
We know this not to be the case. Money
spent on the military limits the amount
available for needed social programs, con-
tributes to inflation, adds to our spending
deficits, and wastes valuable resources.
Society is better served by putting the

vast sums spent on the military to produc-
tive use in the economy. The Coalition for
a New Foreign and Military Policy calcu-
lates that $13.6 billion cut from non-essen-
tial military spending would cost 316,550
jobs, but the same amount spent on meet-
ing human needs would create 1,441,000
new jobs.

SHORTER HOURS OF WORK

Finally, one asks, would increased
spending in the public sector and the re-
direction of military expenditures them-
selves produce the millions of jobs need-
ed to achieve full employment? We think
not. Our economic system may be incap-
able of providing jobs at union rates of
pay for each and every American who is
capable of and willing to work. If so, how
then will full employment ever be achieved
short of a massive economic upheaval?
We think we must move toward shorter

hours of work as a means of sharing
equitably a limited number of jobs. Shorter
hours of work can take any of several
forms ranging from fewer hours per day,
week, or year to more days off, longer
vacations, and periodic paid leaves. (The
slogan "30 hours work for 40 hours pay"
is demagogic.) The change to shorter
hours must be substantial enough so that
workers off of work must be replaced and
automation or speed-up can't pick up the
slack. Shorter hours cannot be used as a
device to work overtime or moonlight.

Shorter hours are, in the long run, the
one best way open to achieve full employ-
ment. UAW agreements in auto have
moved in that direction. It's time for the
rest of us in labor and government to get
on with it.
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